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 THE SAFETY BOX  

            A newsletter dedicated to keeping our children safe 
 

 

 

 
 

his newsletter is printed quarterly in accordance with the Louisiana Children’s Product Act, La. R.S. 46:2701-2711.  

For more information on recalled children’s products, consumers may visit our website at www.AGLizMurrill.com, or call 

our toll-free CONSUMER INFO LINE at 800-351-4889.  Information about child product recalls and toy hazard recalls included 

in this newsletter was received from the Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC).  Consumers may visit their website 

at www.cpsc.gov for product recall information and product safety information. The recall information included in this 

newsletter is for October 2023 through December 2023. 

 

PRODUCT RECALLS 
 

PRODUCT/FIRM: Slime Licker Sour 
Rolling Liquid Candy by Candy Dynamics 
DESCRIPTION: This recall involves 
Slime Licker Sour Rolling Liquid Candy, 

sold in two-ounce and three-ounce containers. The 
product consists of a plastic bottle with a rolling ball that 
holds a sour liquid candy. The product was sold in blue 
(Blue Razz), red (Strawberry), green (Sour Apple) and 
pink (Black Cherry) packaging with “TOXIC WASTE” 
brand and “SLIME LICKER Sour Rolling Liquid Candy” or 
“MEGA TOXIC WASTE” brand and “SLIME LICKER Sour 
Rolling Liquid Candy” printed on the front label. 
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using the 
recalled Slime Licker Sour Rolling Liquid Candy, take it 
away from children and contact Candy Dynamics for a full 
refund of product that is not empty of liquid candy. 
Consumers should contact Candy Dynamics to receive 
free shipping to return their non-empty product. 
CONSUMER CONTACT: Candy Dynamics toll-free at 
877-546-0483 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. ET Monday through 
Friday or online at 
www.CandyDynamicsRecall.expertinquiry.com or at 
www.CandyDynamics.com and click on “Recall 
Information” at the bottom of the page for more 
information. 
 

PRODUCT/FIRM: Cocco Candy Rolling 
Candy by Cocco Candy 
DESCRIPTION: Consumers should stop 
using the recalled rolling candy immediately, 

take it away from children and contact KGR Distribution 
Corp. for a refund. This recall involves Cocco Candy’s 
Rolling Candy consisting of 2 fluid ounces in various 
flavors including Sour Strawberry, Sour Tutti Frutti, and 
Sour Cola.  

REMEDY: Consumers should stop using the recalled 
rolling candy, take it away from children and contact the 
firm to receive a refund.   
CONSUMER CONTACT: KGR Distribution Corp. at (888) 
802-8823 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ET Monday through 
Friday, by email at Recall@kgrdistribution.com or online 
at www.kgrcandies.com and click on “Recall Information” 
at the top of the page or www.kgrcandies.com/recall for 
more information. 
 

PRODUCT/FIRM: Rene Rofe Girl 
Children’s Blanket Sleepers and Hooded 
Robes by International Intimates 

DESCRIPTION: This recall involves Rene Rofe Girl 
Children’s Blanket sleepers and hooded robes. The 100% 
polyester blanket sleepers and robes were sold in sizes 
for ages 6 - 14 years. The size, “Rene Rofe Girl,” Style # 
426989 or 436989, PO #JZJ0005, washing instructions 
and Date 6/1 are printed on the neck label.  
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately take the 
recalled blanket sleepers and robes away from children, 
stop using them and contact International Intimates for a 
full refund. Consumers should destroy the garments by 
cutting them in half and send International Intimates a 
photo of the destroyed recalled product by email at 
recall@renerofe.com. Upon receipt of the photo, 
consumers will be issued a full refund of the purchase 
price. 
CONSUMER CONTACT: International Intimates Inc. toll-
free at 877-623-2536 from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. ET Monday 
through Friday, by email at recall@renerofe.com, or 
online at https://www.renerofe.com/pages/recall or 
https://www.renerofe.com/ and click on “U.S. Product 
Recall” at the bottom of the page for more information. 
 

 
PRODUCT/FIRM:  Children’s Play Tents 
by The FORT 
DESCRIPTION: This recall involves The 
FORT children’s play tent. The children’s 
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play tent consists of 12 cushions made of polyurethane 
foam in various shapes (squares, rectangles, half-moons, 
triangles and arches) that are covered with a durable 
synthetic leather fabric. The play tent was sold in 12 
different colors. The play tent measures about 30 inches 
high and 26 inches wide when constructed. 
REMEDY: CPSC urges consumers to dispose of recalled 
children’s play tents and NOT to resell or donate them. It 
is a violation of federal law to sell or distribute recalled 
products. The firm is no longer in business, so there is no 
remedy for consumers. 
CONSUMER CONTACT: For more information, call 
CPSC’s Hotline at 800-638-2772. 
  

PRODUCT/FIRM: Sleepyhead Loveys 
and Bandana Bibs by Little Sleepies 
DESCRIPTION: This recall involves the 
Little Sleepies Sleepyhead Lovey and 

Bandana Bib. The recalled Sleepyhead Loveys are 
intended to be used by babies and toddlers as a security 
blanket. The recalled Bandana Bibs are intended to be 
worn by babies during mealtime to protect clothing, as 
well as for drooling or teething babies and toddlers. The 
products come in a variety of colors and patterns. 
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately take the 
recalled Sleepyhead Loveys and Bandana Bib away from 
children and remove the care instruction label to eliminate 
the hazard or, if consumers do not wish to remove the 
label, they can return the products using pre-paid shipping 
from the company for a full refund. 
CONSUMER CONTACT: Little Sleepies online at 
www.littlesleepies.com/pages-recall or at 
www.littlesleepies.com and click on “Product Recall”. 
Consumers can also email Little Sleepies at 
hello@littlesleepies.com, or call toll-free at 866-330-3353 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ET Monday through Friday for more 
information. 
 
 

PRODUCT/FIRM: Children’s Weighted 
Blankets by YourHleathToolkit; Sold 
Exclusively on Amazon.com 
DESCRIPTION: This recall involves 36-
inch by 48-inch children’s 5-pound 

weighted blankets sold exclusively on Amazon.com. The 
blankets have a zipper pouch. The blankets were sold in 
aqua blue on one side and gray on the other with fabric 
quilting and raised fabric dots, and have a 
YourHealthToolkit (YHT) logo attached as a hangtag to 
the seams of the blanket. 
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using the 
children’s weighted blankets and contact Amazon to 
receive a full refund. YourHealthToolkit is contacting all 
purchasers directly via Amazon with instructions on how 
to disable all product functionality or return the product. 
CONSUMER CONTACT: YourHealthToolkit at 800-886-
0803 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ET Monday through Friday, or 
online at https://www.yourhealthtoolkityht.com/product-
recalls or https://www.yourhealthtoolkityht.com and 
clicking on the “Product Recalls” link at the top of the 

page, and fill out the contact us form at the bottom of the 
page for more information. 

  
PRODUCT/FIRM: Thomas & Friends 
Wooden Railway Troublesome Truck & 
Crates and Troublesome Truck & Paint 
Recalled by Fisher-Price  
DESCRIPTION: This recall involves 

Thomas & Friends Wooden Railway Troublesome Truck 
& Crates and Troublesome Truck & Paint. The push along 
wooden trains are designed to look like the characters 
from Thomas & Friends called the Troublesome Trucks. 
The Troublesome Truck & Crates is a black and gray train 
car with cargo of brown crates. The Troublesome Truck & 
Paint is a gray and black train car with cargo of gray paint 
cans and a yellow paint splatter on the side. Both train 
cars have faces on the front of them. The trains come with 
magnetic connectors to attach to other vehicles. The train 
cars measure approximately 3.6 inches long by 2.1 inches 
high. Model numbers HBJ89 (Troublesome Truck & 
Crates) and HBJ90 (Troublesome Truck & Paint) can be 
found on the bottom of the train cars. 
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using the 
toys and go to www.service.mattel.com and click on 
“Recalls & Safety Alerts” for instructions on how to receive 
a pre-paid return label via email from Fisher-Price. Upon 
receipt of the returned product, consumers will be sent a 
full refund. 
CONSUMER CONTACT: Fisher Price Inc. toll-free at 
855-853-6224 between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. ET Monday 
through Friday, or online at 
www.service.mattel.com/us/recall.aspx or at 
www.service.mattel.com and click on "Recalls & Safety 
Alerts" for more information. 
 

PRODUCT/FIRM: Cosco Jump, Spin & 
Play Activity Centers by Dorel Juvenile 
Group; Sold Exclusively at Walmart 
DESCRIPTION: This recall involves Cosco 
Jump, Spin & Play Activity Centers with 
model numbers WA105FZW and 

WA105GML. The activity centers have a circular hoop 
base and three poles from which a child seat with a play 
tray is suspended by three straps. The activity centers are 
sold in blue and pink, and feature two removable toy 
animals on the play tray at the front of the seat as well as 
two toy animals hanging from the front two poles. The 
activity centers can be adjusted to three different heights. 
REMEDY: Consumers should stop using the recalled 
activity centers immediately and contact Dorel for a 
replacement. Consumers will be instructed to cut through 
the straps of the activity centers and send a photo of the 
cut straps to Dorel to receive a free replacement activity 
center. 
CONSUMER CONTACT: Dorel toll-free at 877-657-9546 
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Thursday and 8 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Friday ET, or email at 
CoscoActivityCenterRecall@djgusa.com, or online at 
https://www.coscokids.com/ or 
https://www.safety1st.com/us-en/ and click on “SAFETY 
NOTICES” at the top of the page for more information. 
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PRODUCT/FIRM: Baby Loungers by 
Yoocaa; Exclusively on Amazon.com by 
Yoocaa Direct 
DESCRIPTION: This recall involves baby 
loungers made of a cloth cover with a 
foam sleeping pad and padded bumper. 

The baby loungers were advertised as “baby lounger” and 
“baby nest” and were sold in different printed fabrics and 
colors, including animal, blue star, cloud, feather, flower, 
forest, leaf, pink star, polar bear and zoo. “SLEEPING 
SET” is printed on a tag sewn on the interior of the cover.   
The recall applies to products purchased on or after June 
23, 2022, and consumers should review their Amazon 
purchase history to determine their purchase date. 
Consumers who still have the packaging can also review 
the packaging for a label that states the date of 
manufacture, marked in the format “LOT: YYYYMMDD.” 
This recall applies to products manufactured with “LOT” 
markings on the packaging of 20220623 (representing 
June 23, 2022) or later dates.  
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using the 
recalled baby loungers and contact Yoocaa Direct for 
instructions on how to receive a full refund and properly 
dispose of the product. Yoocaa Direct and Amazon are 
contacting all known purchasers directly. 
CONSUMER CONTACT: Yoocaa Direct by email at 
yoocaa-cs@hotmail.com or online at 
https://yoocaa.com/pages/safety-recall or 
www.yoocaa.com and click “Safety Recall” at the top of 
the page for more information. 
 

PRODUCT/FIRM:Children’s 

Nightgowns; Sold by iMOONZZZ 

Exclusively on Amazon.com 

DESCRIPTION: This recall involves four styles of 
iMOONZZZ-branded children’s nightgowns. The 
nightgowns were sold in sizes 3-4T, 5-6 Years, 6-7 Years, 
7-8 Years, 8-9 Years, and 10-12 Years. “iMOONZZZ,” 
“Made in China,” the size, the fiber content and the 
washing instructions are printed on a sewn-in, side-seam 
label. 
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately take the 
recalled nightgowns away from children, stop using them 
and contact iMOONZZZ for a full refund. Consumers will 
be asked to destroy the garments by cutting them in half 
and disposing of them in accordance with local state 
recycling laws. Consumers should send the recalling firm 
a photo of the destroyed garment by email at imoonzzz-
recall@cdreame.com. Upon receipt of the photo, 
consumers will be issued a full refund of the purchase 
price. iMOONZZZ is contacting all known purchasers 
directly. 
CONSUMER CONTACT: iMOONZZZ via email at 
imoonzzz-recall@cdreame.com or online at 
https://imoonzzz-com.vercel.app for more product recall 
information.  
  

 
 
PRODUCT/FIRM: Creativity Street Children’s Assorted 
Craft Buttons by Dixon Ticonderoga 

DESCRIPTION: This recall involves 
Creativity Street Assorted Craft Buttons. 
The buttons were sold in a one-pound 
clear plastic bag. There is a cardboard 
label on the bag that is yellow, orange and 

blue with the words “Creativity Street” and “Assorted Craft 
Buttons”. “PAC6121”, “MADE IN CHINA” and lot code 
“02129171221” are printed on the back. 
REMEDY: Consumers should stop using the recalled 
buttons immediately and contact Dixon Ticonderoga to 
receive a pre-paid label to return the recalled buttons. 
When the buttons are received, consumers will receive a 
full refund. 
CONSUMER CONTACT: Dixon Ticonderoga Customer 
Service at 800-333-2545 from 7 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. CT 
Monday through Friday, email 
compliance@dixonusa.com or online at 
https://dixonticonderogacompany.com/creativity-street-
craft-button-assortments/ or 
https://dixonticonderogacompany.com/ and click on 
“Recall” at the bottom of the page for more information. 

 
PRODUCT/FIRM: Infant Bath Seats by UncleWu Life; 
Sold Exclusively on Amazon.com 

DESCRIPTION: The recall includes 
UncleWu Life infant bath seats. The bath 
seats are made of molded plastic and were 
sold in navy and powder blue color 
combinations with suction cups on the 

bottom of the seats. The bath seat has a seat back, flat 
base and a T-shaped handle. A label on the bottom of the 
bath seat contains: “X002WZ4SCX…UNCLE WU Baby 
Bath Seat…w air for 6-18 Mos.” A label printed on the 
back of the bath seat lists the model name, date, location 
of manufacturer and model number YD108. Another label 
on the back of the seat states the product is not a safety 
device. A label on the disposable packaging of the bath 
seat contains: “X002WZ4SCX…UNCLE WU Baby Bath 
Seat.” 
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using the 
recalled infant bath seats and contact UncleWu Life to 
receive a pre-paid label to return the infant bath seat. 
Upon receipt of the returned infant bath seats, consumers 
will be issued a full refund. UncleWu Life and Amazon are 
notifying all known purchasers directly. 
CONSUMER CONTACT: Email UncleWu Life at 
wuxijay@me.com or online at www.unclewulife.com or 
https://unlcewulife.myshopify.com/ for more information. 

 
PRODUCT/FIRM: Hearth & Hand™ with Magnolia Toy 

Mushroom Peg Sorters by Target 
DESCRIPTION: This recall involves 
Hearth & Hand with Magnolia 13-Piece 
Toy Mushroom Peg Sorter with the model 
number 324-06-3185. The playset 
includes a board with mushrooms 
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decorated in a dotted pattern in multiple colors. The board 
measures about 6 inches wide and 8 inches long. The 
model number is located on the underside of the board. 
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately take the 
recalled toys away from young children and return them 
to any Target store for a full refund or contact Target to 
receive a prepaid return label to return the toy set by mail. 
Target is contacting all known purchasers directly. 
CONSUMER CONTACT: Target at 800-440-0680 from 7 
a.m. to 10 p.m. CT daily, online at 
https://help.target.com/help/ or www.target.com and click 
on “Recalls” at the bottom of the page, then on “Toys” for 
more information. Consumers can also click the 
tgt.biz/targetrecalls link on Target’s Facebook page for 
more information. 

 
PRODUCT/FIRM: Stainless Steel Children’s Cups by 

LAOION; Sold Exclusively at 
Amazon.com  
DESCRIPTION: This recall involves the 
8 oz models of LAOION children’s cups. 
The insulated, stainless steel cups were 
sold in packs of four different colored 
cups – lilac, green, salmon, and blue – 

with matching silicone straws, spill-proof lids and one 
straw brush. "LAOION" is printed on the front bottom of 
the cups. 
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately take the cups 
away from children, stop using them and contact LAOION 
for a full refund. LAOION and Amazon are contacting all 
known purchasers directly. 
CONSUMER CONTACT: Email LAOION at 
dr13142739007@163.com or online at their Amazon 
storefront Amazon.com: LAOION. 
 

PRODUCT/FIRM: Stainless Steel 
Children’s Cup Sets by Klickpick Home; 
Sold Exclusively at Amazon.com 
DESCRIPTION: This recall involves 8 oz 
and 12 oz Klickpick Home stainless steel 
children’s cups sold in sets of two and 

four. The sets of two 8 oz and 12 oz cups were sold in 6 
different color combinations: black/white, gray/blue, 
pink/teal, purple/green, aqua blue/green and peach/pink. 
The sets of four 8 oz and 12 oz cups were sold in 3 color 
combinations: black/white/gray/blue, 
pink/teal/purple/green and aqua blue/green/peach/pink. 
The cups have a matching silicone straw, a spill-proof lid 
and one straw brush. "KPH" is printed on the front bottom 
of the cups. 
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately take the 
recalled cups away from children, stop using them and 
contact Klickpick Home for a full refund. Klickpick Home 
and Amazon are contacting all known purchasers directly. 
CONSUMER CONTACT: Klickpick Home by email at 
Klickpickband@gmail.com or online at their Amazon 
storefront 
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=Klickpick&crid=KAZKUHJ
0Y6TT&sprefix=klickpick%2Caps%2C299&ref=nb_sb_n
oss_1. 
 

 
PRODUCT/FIRM: Stainless Children’s Cups by Tiblue; 

Sold Exclusively on Amazon.com by 
FENGM 
DESCRIPTION: This recall involves 8 oz 
and 12 oz models of Tiblue Double-
Walled Stainless Steel Children’s Cups 
sold in pairs. Both sizes of the recalled 
cups were sold in 11 different color 

combinations, including a matching straw: Pink+Purple, 
Blue+Green, Turqouise+Magenta, Coral+Indigo, 
Lemon+Mint, Gray+Slate, Mint+Blush, Lilac+Baby Blue, 
Rainbow+Mermaid, Dinosaur+Shark, Unicorn+Dinosaur. 
"Tiblue" is printed on the front bottom of the cups. 
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately take the cups 
away from children, stop using them and contact FENGM 
for a full refund. FENGM and Amazon are contacting all 
known purchasers directly. 
CONSUMER CONTACT: Email at 
recall@tiblueonline.com, or online at 
https://tiblueonline.com/col.jsp?id=103, or at 
https://tiblueonline.com and click on “Recall” at the top of 
the page for more information. 

 
PRODUCT/FIRM: Pack and Play Mattresses by DODO 
Baby House; Sold Exclusively on Amazon.com 

DESCRIPTION: This recall involves 
DODO Baby House pack and play 
mattresses with model number YX-04. 
The date of manufacture can be found on 
a tag on the edge of the mattress. There 

is also a small dark blue tag on the mattress with a cartoon 
teddy bear holding a ball. The date of manufacture is in 
the format “YYYY.MM” representing year and month. 
Only mattresses manufactured on or after August 15, 
2022 are included in the recall. The crib mattresses are 
38 inches long and 26 inches wide. The top and bottom 
of the pack and play mattresses are light blue with white 
triangles printed on it. 
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using and 
destroy the pack and play mattresses by cutting them in 
half, then contact DODO Baby House to send photos of 
destroyed recalled products for a full refund. DODO Baby 
House and Amazon are contacting all purchasers directly. 

CONSUMER CONTACT: DODO Baby House by email at 
recallD336@outlook.com for more information. 

 
PRODUCT/FIRM: Vibe Bear Playyard 
Mattresses by Beyond Baby; Sold 
Exclusively on Amazon.com 
DESCRIPTION: This recall involves 
Beyond Baby Vibe Bear-branded 
portable playyard mattresses, 

manufactured on or after August 15, 2022. The 
mattresses are white with a diagonal quilted surface and 
graphics of green and yellow trees, houses and foxes 
printed on them. They measure about 38 inches long by 
26 inches wide by 3 inches high and have a dark blue tag 
hanging off the mattress with a picture of a cartoon teddy 
bear. The mattresses fold in half and have a large crease 
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going down the length of the mattress in the middle where 
it folds. Model number YXB17 and the date of 
manufacture, in YYYY.MM, can be found on a tag on the 
edge of the mattress. 
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using and 
destroy the mattresses by cutting them in half and contact 
Beyond Baby recallguof@outlook.com to send photos of 
destroyed recalled products for a full refund. Beyond Baby 
and Amazon are contacting all purchasers directly. 
CONSUMER CONTACT: Beyond Baby by email at 
recallguof@outlook.com 
 

PRODUCT/FIRM: Stainless Steel 
Children’s Cups by PandaEar; Sold 
Exclusively on Amazon.com 
DESCRIPTION: This recall involves the 8 
oz. models of PandaEar Stainless Steel 
Toddler Cups sold in sets of two, in pink 

and gray or blue and gray colors with matching silicone 
straws. There are no exterior markings on the cups. 
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately take the 
recalled cups away from children, stop using them and 
contact PandaEar for a full refund. PandaEar and 
Amazon are contacting all known purchasers. 
CONSUMER CONTACT: PandaEar by email at 
productrecall1@gmail.com, or online at their Amazon 
storefront on Amazon.com at 
https://www.amazon.com/stores/PandaEar/page/F41452
DB-D758-4201-A055-5A092F6E0A35?ref_=ast_bln. 
 

PRODUCT/FIRM: Bubba Bull Plush Toys 
by Mary Meyer   
DESCRIPTION: This recall involves 
certain Bubba Bull (Style 45541) Plush 
Toys with date code 1945. The date code 
is printed on a white tag on the plush toys. 

The plush stuffed toys are brown with off-white bull horns 
and Mary Meyer is printed on the seam label. 
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using the 
recalled plush toys, take them away from young children 
and contact Mary Meyer to receive a free replacement. 
Upon return or verification of destruction, consumers will 
receive a replacement Bubba Bull plush, or a different 
plush of equivalent value. 
CONSUMER CONTACT: Mary Meyer Corp. at 800-451-
4387 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ET Monday through Friday, by 
email at Recall@marymeyer.com or online at 
www.marymeyer.com/recall/ or at www.marymeyer.com 
and click on “Safety Recall Notices” at the bottom of the 
page for more information. 
 

PRODUCT/FIRM: Inclined Sleeper 
Bassinets for YPSI and Z4 Strollers by 
Peg Perego 
DESCRIPTION: This recall involves 
compact bassinets that were sold 

individually or as an accessory to the Peg Perego YPSI 
and Z4 stroller systems. The bassinets have a zip-on 
boot, insert pad and a foldable canopy. The Z4 bassinets 
have an “Agio” label on the side of the canopy. Only 
bassinets manufactured on or after June 23, 2022 are 

included in this recall. The manufacture date in 
YYYY/MM/DD format and model number are located in 
the hood/head area of the bassinet and can be found by 
lifting the bassinet’s pad/cushion and internal lining. 
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using the 
recalled bassinets and contact Peg Perego for 
instructions on how to receive a full refund or repair 
instructions for the recalled bassinets. Consumers who 
purchased their bassinet for a stroller system or with a 
stand will be given instructions on how to disable the 
backrest recline adjustment feature. Peg Perego will offer 
a $50 cash incentive for consumers who provide proof of 
backrest disengagement for bassinets part of this recall. 
Consumers who solely purchased the bassinet should 
return the product for a full refund. Peg Perego and 
Amazon are contacting all known purchasers directly. 
CONSUMER CONTACT: Peg Perego toll-free at 877-
737-3464 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ET Monday through 
Friday, e-mail at bassinet@pegperego.com or online at 
https://us.pegperego.com/store/pegus/en_US/recalls or 
www.pegperego.com and click “Recalls” at the bottom of 
the page for more information. 

 
PRODUCT/FIRM: Pack and Play 
Mattresses by Moonseasleep; Sold 
Exclusively on Amazon.com 
DESCRIPTION: This recall involves 

Moonseasleep pack and play mattresses. The mattresses 
are 37.5 inches long and 26 inches wide, are white and 
fold in a tri-fold pattern. The top of the mattress has a 
repeating diamond pattern. There is a small tag on the 
mattress with the date code in the format DD.MM.YYYY 
on it. The date codes from 15/08/2022 to 23/08/2023 are 
involved in this recall. The mattresses came folded in a 
black canvas bag with the brand “MOONSEA” printed on 
it. 
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using the 
recalled pack and play mattresses, and contact 
Moonseasleep to receive a full refund and for directions 
on how to dispose of the mattresses. Moonseasleep and 
Amazon are contacting all purchasers directly. 
CONSUMER CONTACT: Moonseasleep by emailing 
service@moonseasleep.com or online at 
https://www.moonseasleep.com/pages/product-recalls or 
www.moonseasleep.com and click “Recall” at the top of 
the page for more information. 
 

PRODUCT/FIRM: Dragonfly Seat 
Strollers by Bugaboo  
DESCRIPTION: This recall involves only 
the seat sold with the Bugaboo Dragonfly 
Seat Strollers.  The strollers are comprised 
of a base on which either a seat or 

bassinet can be mounted. The seat measures 
approximately 11.8 inches wide and 22.8 inches long and 
comes in either black, gray or forest green. 
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using the 
recalled seats and contact Bugaboo for a free 
replacement stroller seat. Bugaboo is contacting all 
known retailers and purchasers directly. 

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2017/Boosted-Recalls-Electric-Skateboards
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2017/Boosted-Recalls-Electric-Skateboards
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2017/Boosted-Recalls-Electric-Skateboards
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2017/Boosted-Recalls-Electric-Skateboards
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2017/Boosted-Recalls-Electric-Skateboards
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CONSUMER CONTACT: Bugaboo at 800-460-2922 
Monday through Thursday from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. PT, 
Friday from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. PT or email at 
service.us@bugaboo.com or online at 
www.bugaboo.com and click “Recalls” at the bottom or 
top of the page or www.bugaboo.com/us-
en/productrecalls for more information. 

 
PRODUCT/FIRM: Baby Rattles by 
Primark 
 DESCRIPTION: This recall involves the 
Primark baby rattles, “Wooden Music 
Shaker” and “DTR M&M Maracas”. The 
baby rattles were sold in yellow, red, light 

green and light blue colors. The red baby rattle has a 
“Minnie Mouse” image on it, and the yellow baby rattle has 
a “Mickey Mouse” image on it. The numbers 7495201 
(Wooden Music Shaker) or 5311101 (DTR M&M 
Maracas) are printed on the product packaging. 
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately take the 
recalled baby rattles away from children, stop using them 
and return them to a Primark store for a full refund. 
CONSUMER CONTACT: Primark U.S. collect at 617-
946-3236 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. ET Monday through 
Friday, or online at https://www.primark.com/en-
us/help/recall-wooden-shaker or at www.primark.com 
and click on “Recall” at the bottom of the page for more 
information. 
 

PRODUCT/FIRM: High-Powered 
Magnetic Balls by XpressGoods 
DESCRIPTION: This recall involves 5mm 
Neodymium Magnetic Balls which are 
small, spherical, loose, and separable 
neodymium rare-earth magnets with a 

strong magnetic flux. The 5mm diameter magnets are 
sold in a set of multi-colored magnetic balls. The recalled 
Neodymium Magic Magnetic Balls were sold encased in 
a clear, plastic case and a tin storage box. 
REMEDY: Consumers should stop using the recalled 
magnetic balls immediately, take them away from children 
and contact XpressGoods to receive a prepaid label to 
return the recalled products for a full refund or store credit. 
XpressGoods is notifying all known purchasers directly. 
CONSUMER CONTACT: Xpressgoods.com by email at 
support@xpressgoods.com, submit an inquiry at 
https://xpressgoods.com/contact-us/, or visit 
https://xpressgoods.com/product-recalls/ and click on 
“Recall Notice” for more information.  
 

PRODUCT/FIRM: Dress-Up Playsets and 
Pretex Slime Eggs by Litti City and Litti 
Pritti; Imported by Perch, Amusty and 
Bingo Deals 
DESCRIPTION: This recall involves two 
Litti City dress-up playsets, one Litte Pritti 

dress-up playset and Prextex-branded DIY take-along 
slime eggs. The Litti City premier doctor playset (Amazon 
ASIN B07WMX25SV) consists of a white doctor outfit and 
accessories, including blue glasses, yellow stethoscope 
and bandages, and a book. The Litti City teacher purse 

playset (Amazon ASIN B08MB3CJD6) consists of a green 
purse and accessories, including glasses, markers, rules, 
eraser, hall passes, learning charts and stickers. The Litti 
Pritti handbag playset (Amazon ASIN B06XQXMQFD) 
includes a pink purse, wallet, make-up, keys and cell 
phone. The 12 clear plastic slime eggs are filled with slime 
in varying colors and come in a blue plastic egg container 
with www.prextex.com embossed on the top. The set 
includes seven mini bottles of shaped beads and 12 
straws. 
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using the 
recalled playsets and slime eggs and contact Perch for 
more information on how to dispose of the product and to 
get a full refund after providing proof of destruction. Perch, 
Amazon and Walmart will contact all known purchasers 
directly. 
CONSUMER CONTACT: Perch toll-free at 888-359-4676 
from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. CT Monday through Friday, email at 
playsets@realtimeresults.net, or online at 
www.recallrtr.com/playsets, https://www.perchhq.com/ 
and click on “Recall” at the top of the page for more 
information, or at https://www.prextex.com/ and click on 
“Recall” at the top of the page for more information. 
 

PRODUCT/FIRM: High-Powered 
Magnetic Balls; Sold Exclusively on 
Walmart.com through Joybuy 
DESCRIPTION: This recall involves 
5mm magnetic balls which are small, 
spherical, loose and separable 

neodymium rare-earth magnets with a strong magnetic 
flux. The 5mm diameter magnets are sold in a set of 216 
multi-colored magnetic balls. The recalled Relax 
Magnetic Balls were sold encased in a clear, plastic case 
and a portable, tin storage box. The set includes a black 
storage bag. 
REMEDY: Consumers should stop using the recalled 
magnetic balls immediately, take them away from children 
and contact Joybuy to receive a pre-paid label to return 
the recalled products for a full refund. Joybuy is notifying 
all known purchasers directly. 
CONSUMER CONTACT: Joybuy Marketplace Express 
collect at 302-426-4543 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. PT, Monday 
through Friday, by email at oversea-service@jd.com, or 
online at https://www.walmart.com/seller/16214 for more 
information. 
 

PRODUCT/FIRM: HEAO High Chairs by 
Brandlinel Sold Exclusively on 
Amazon.com 
DESCRIPTION: The recall involves 
HEAO’s 4-in-1 high chairs. The adjustable 
height and multiple recline positions high 

chairs were sold in black, blue, gold, green, gray, pink and 
red. They have a footrest, a detachable tray, seat cushion, 
and four static or rotating wheels with locks. “HEAO” is on 
the high chair’s head support of the seat cushion and on 
the front of the tray. “Max Lead Int’l Ltd. 3113 Glenfield 
Ave., Dallas, TX 75233 (302) 448-4207” is printed on a 
label stitched on the back of the seat cushion. 

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2017/Boosted-Recalls-Electric-Skateboards
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2017/Boosted-Recalls-Electric-Skateboards
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2017/Boosted-Recalls-Electric-Skateboards
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2017/Boosted-Recalls-Electric-Skateboards
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2017/Boosted-Recalls-Electric-Skateboards
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REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using the 
recalled high chairs and contact Brandline for instructions 
on how to dispose of the products and receive a full 
refund. 
CONSUMER CONTACT: Brandline collect at 302-261-
5366 Monday through Friday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. ET or 
e-mail at maxlead.us@gmail.com. 
 
 

QUESTIONS 

Office of Attorney General Liz Murrill 

Department of Justice 

Consumer Protection Section 

P.O. Box 94005 

Baton Rouge, LA 70804-9005 

Phone: 225-326-6400 

For information on the new crib safety standards, 

please visit www.cpsc.gov/Recalls
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